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ivlin to Ask GF to Set Wagner Backs Speaker Ban 
ll- College Conference At Forum With Lefkowitz 

By Libby Zimmerman 
Acting President Rivlin hopes to ask the General Fac;ul

its meeting next Thursday to approve an all-College 

ore Conflict 
-Microcosm 

continues to sur
last year's edition of 

) the senior class 
, which was distrib

eight days ago after a 
delay. 

was learned late Tu~sday 
the distribution of compli

copies of the yearbook is 
delayed because of the ques

nature of. the list of re-

take it." 

anuary Grads 
I January graduates who are 

_,,!"peTa,", in jobs with the Social 
ty Administration should 
appo;ntments at the place

t office, 423 Finley, for quaI
l ion exams. The exams will 

given on campus November 9. 
·;:n';W!i\ .. ''*iF1£~l$m.~~ . 

conference this year. 
I Last April the GF postponed 

consideration of a conference until 
this fall. This decision came after. 
stud~nts had expressed interest in 
a conference and Student Govern
ment had formed a committee to 
organize one. But the faculty group 
Said there would not be enough 
time to plan a successful confer
ence. 

Dr. Rivlin said yesterday he got 
the impression that students would 
like a conference this term after 
speakingrecentIy to Jack Fox '62 
SG Vice President. 

However, Dr. Rivlin's talk on the 
conference is the ninth item on the 
GF agenda. "There is no guarantee 
I will be able to bring the matter 
up at this meeting," he said. 

There have been two all-College 
conferences in the history of the 
College-in 1952 and 1955. The first 
was called by Former President 
Buell G. Gallagher without con
sulting GF. 

The -GF riiade Its' deCIsion last 
spring after Dr. Gallagher .had ap
proved student questionnaires on a 
proposed conference, and promised 
SG that a student-faculty commit
tee would be formed to coordinate 
it. 

In the past two .~onfel'ences, stu
dents and faculty members were 
divided into small discussion groups 
on topics of c~rrent interest. 

Other items on the GF agenda 
for next Thursday are committee 
repOrts on research, intercollegiate 
athletics, committees and by-laws. 

The research reports deafl with 
admissions policies· and the stand
ing of students who transfer here 
from two year community colleges. 

'Merc~ to Replace 
f. . 

'Sex With Satire' 

satire" comes in. 
Satires on ROTC, school clubs, 

the Central Intelligence Agency, 
and "student inactivity at the Col
lege" are expected to be included 
in this issue. Hertzoff says he 
wants to make the students think. 
He wants stories that "can't of
fend anyone." 

-Wandler 

Photos by Somerste.in 
Mayor Wagner (left) listens to questions from aud ience at forum in the Grand Ballroom yesterday. Ris 

opponent in mayoral contest, Attorney General Lo uis J. Lefkowitz, gives the answers. 600 attended. 

Mayor Asks Boost Says He Would Have ~arred Davis-
Of BHE Budget Candidates Speak Against Tuition 

Mayor Robert F. Wagner 
aske<!rthe City Planning'Com-' 
mission yesterday to appropri
ate enough money to the 
Board of R!gher Education 
for a new science building at 
the College. Last week the 
Commission cut the BRE's 
1962 budget requests from 
$23,000,000 to $8,000,000. 

The Mayor's request came short
Jy after he talked with students 
here at a reception which followed 
his appearance at a forum with 
Attorney General Louis J. Lefko
witz. 

Both to' See Baskerville 

Both candidates told student 
leaders they would visit Baskerville 
Hall before election day. However, 
neither gave a definite date as to 
when they would make their in-

Mayor Wagner indicated his support yesterday for the 
City University's temporary ban on Communist speakers. 
··While stating. that .the speakeli> . 

I · .. tt f th B d the CommunISt Party, to speak at po ICY IS a rna er or e oar Q H l' d 
f . h Ed t·· t d 'd M ueens. e rep Ie : 

o Hlg er uca IOn o. eCI e, r. "I don't believe you should open 
Wagner made clear~ls approval your facilities to someone discred-
of Queens College PreSIdent Harold ·t· d h 't dd thO t , . . lew 0 can a any mg 0 
Stoke s decISIOn October 9 to bar kId H' b ··ail 
Benjamin Davis, a Communist your nowe ge. e seen m J 

, and has broken the law." 
from his campus. At the forum, which marked the 

"I frankly would not invite him 
first time the two mayoral candi-

to speak if I was president," Mr. dates have appeared together on a 
Wagner declared before some 600 college campus, Mr. Wagner and 
students and faculty members in Mr. Lefkowitz spoke out on tuition 
the Grand Ballroom. 

His remarks were made at a 
forum attended also by Attorney 
Generafl Louis J. Lefkowitz, and 
co-sponsored by the College's chap
ter of the American Association of 
University Professors, and Lock 
and Key. 

After the forum, Mr. Wagner 
was asked why he would not per
mit Davis, who is the Secretary of 

at the municipal colleges, bossism 
and the disclaimer affidavit of the 
National Defense Education Loan 
Act. 

spections. V· .. P f T II 
In a letter sent' to James Felt, ISltlng ro. e S 

Mr. Lefkowitz arrived first, at 
about 12:30, and spoke without a' 
prepared -text for about twenty· 
minutes. A question and answer 
period which followed' continued 
until about 1:15, when Mr. Wagnet· 
arrlved. The two men exchanged! 
brief greetings and posed for photo
graphers, after which Mr. Lefko:. 
witz departed. chairman of the Planning Com- .'Tale of 22 Cities~ 

mission, Mr. Wagner stated that 
BHE President. Gustave Rosenberg 
and Acting President Rivlin had 
informed him of the extreme im
por·tance of a new science building 
at the College "since there will be 
an ahundance of students in the 
science field." 

SG Leaders Pleased 

Student Government President 
Irwin Pronin '62 and Executive 
Vice President Les Fraidstern '62 
both were pleased with the im~nd
ing visits of the candidates. Fraid
stern explained that this will focus 
the a.ttention of the public on the 
poor s~ience facilities at the Col-

The Mayor told stUdents here 
that "no hearings about college 
buildings have come before me, 
and a final report by the Com
missioh hasn't yet been made." He 
added that the report will be sub
mitted to the Board of Estimate, 
which is empowered to reverse the 
budget. cut. 

An Israeli archaeological expedi
tion six years ago unearthed a 
"tale 'of 22 cities" du...ri.ng its ex
cavation of the Biblical city of 
Hazor, according to Dr. YigaI 
Yadin, a visiting professor from 
the Hebrew University in Jeru
saleum. 

The tale began with Ithe ruins 
of King Solomon's city, and 'con
tinued down through 22 strata of 
cities-each built upon the ruins 
of its predecessor and dating back 
to 3000 B.C. Dr. Yadin told the 
story Wednesday in the first of 
four lectures he is to give ~t the 
College on archeological discover
ies in Israel. More than 125 stu
dents and faculty members at
tended the lecture in Aronow Aud
itorium. 

The purpose of the Hazor ex
cavation was to establish the date 
of the Hebrew Exodus f)'om 
Egypt. According to Dr. Yadin. 
the result of the expedition placed 
the date at about 1250 B.C. 

r. 

The Mayor then spoke from pre
pared notes for less, than twenty, 
minutes - the alloted time. H~ 
answered questions until 2. 

Both men declared they stood 
firmly against the imposition of a 
tuition fee. However, Mr. Lefk~ 
witz, referring to the Republican
sponsored optional tuition bill 
passed by the State Legislature last 
March, said he was "not respon
s;ble for every law passed by my 
party a.nd neither is he [M~. 
Wagner]." 

The Attorney General also 
charged that the Mayor'was, in 

(Continued on Page 3) 
t~§~%}~}~f~t¥.~~@.t.~~=i~~~~li~~~~~<::sr:/~~~::?~(~:H:::~;;:k~*==-

Rebroadcasts 
Rebroadcasts of the Wagner

Lefkowitz forum will be ·present
ed next week by the Beaver 
Broadcasters in Buttenweiser 
Lounge. The times are: Monday 
at 10 and 4, Tuesday at 2, Wed
nesday at 12 and 5, Thursday at 
1, and Friday at 10 and 2. 

~\ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~ .. 
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THE CAMPUS 

News in Brief 
:Man (:~B$~S WODlw.a •••. 

"Three As~cts of Ipv.:e," a 
group of love scenes, will be pre

sented QY tl~e Bqard, of, Man
agers October 27 in the Grand 
Ballroom at 8:30 in the eve-

We've decided to, let the reader in on the "in" side of "Inside 

VOl. I09-No. 8 Supported by Student Fees ning. 

. The Campus has. beeIl, question eel by those who. we thought 

ready on' the inside on the purpose and meaning of this column. 
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We're Glad,ThejSpoke,;BlJt, . . 0 

We're glad we: h~d thee opportunity to hear Mayor Wag
ner and Atttorn~y Ge!leral Louis, J. Lefkowitz speak here 
yesterday. ' 

. We're glad to .h~ar -that both candidates support free 
hIgher ~ducfltion for the, municipal colleges 'and' that Mr: 
LefkOWItz does. not feel tied to his party's stand. on that 
issue. 

We're glad that both men have, been aware of our 
cr~mbly B~~~rville labs and our need for expansion of the 
SCience fa~ilIties h~re. . . , 

But something is wrong when these two men are I 
allowed' 'Spe~king :privileges at ot;U:-, C,' oll~ge, wh~n.. Communist 
Ben DaVIS IS demed the same right. ' 

. Are o~y gentl~,' innocous, "safe" ideas Ht for our 
mmds? A~~ only: 'geJler~Jities, brea:st..:beatingand wild 
~harges, ty~~al of, .those seeking public. offiCe; worth hear-
mg? We frunk not. . . ' 

i 

. Now that we know. the "view~" of the two mq,jor can
~~a}~~t.how about hearmg froIll,th~s~,ont4~ pqHticalrig:h.t 

It g~p.s, us to req~ that, 'M~yor Wagner can stand before 
an au~reri~~ and- enjoy th~ ri~t of free speech, and not stand 
up for th~s' sa~~ right fQr. someone el~. 

. Da;yis is a Communist and a jailb~rd~ Wagner explained, 
and !her~fQ~ ha& nothingt?contribute to ali 'academic Com:" 
mumty. BeSIdes, 'h~ a?d~,. the pI'?b~e~ ?f: speaking I?rivi::
]ege~ ~s· under the Jurlsdl~tIon of the mdlvldual colJege: au-
thOrItIes or the Board of Higher Ed,ucatipn. ' 

It is discouraging to think that if this is the view which 
prevails at,the 'top, there cart be little hope for free speech 
m our cOl:leg:e.· . 

, , 

While man will pursue woman 
'\ 

in "Romeo and, Juliet," woman 
will - as usual - chase after 
man in "Man and Superman." 
A scene from' "Look Back in 
Anger" will tie the two plays 
together, wilth members of both 
sexes chasing each other. 

The production, directed and 
introduced, by Malcolm Black, 
will include Anne Fielding, who 
played a Jeading role in the 
Broadway 'hit, "Once Upon A 
'Mattress," and Terrence Shane, 
who has appeared on the "Arm
strong Circle Theater." 

The program will be followed 
by a square dance. Admission 
is free. 

Veetor Wins Award 

it's about time it was explained. 

The observant reader' .,"ill note that the same byline does 
appear constantly here. This' is <tone to .give each member of 

Campus staff and managing board a chance to relieve 
any latent 'drives and expressions that have been suppressed in 

sections of this .paper. One of the column's main functions is to 
Campus people healthy inside and out by directing their 

t,oward this coTimm instead of taking the chance that these 
tions might be expressed in more destructive ways. 

This is the reader's column, too, and it is presented 
challenge form. It is common knowledge aglong, those. inside the 
Center that this paper h~s produced a slew of psychotics, neurotics 
narcotics. It is the reader's job to. differentiate between these 

;and tolet us know who they are: It isn't easy, we admit, to read 
"the lines, but those w~o haye been aware of the iinportant issues 

term should.n't find it too difficult. 

TbeCarp»,us. wishes to extend use of this space to its readers. 
we have found our form of "relief'.' medicine to be wfmilierf 

potent and effective in maintaining the emotional fitness of our 
we wish that all the College's students andfa~ulty members who 

The College's engineering to be scrbtinized by their Peers to avail th~selvl:!S of this free. 
magazine, Vector, was awarded -''', ." 
three journalism prizes at the, ,"~o~ever (y()u ~e\V it w3;s co~), we,will accept this , 
Convention of Engineering Col- wit~ the under;s~d~ ~t. it is up; to th~. neurotics, psychotics 
lege Magazines· two weeks ago. narcotics in thi~ qQa~t~r- t() differentia~. the needy people from 

The convention, held to dis
cuss problems of magazine pro
duction and technical writing, 
awarded Vector first prize in 
the best single issue category. 
The winning ,.entry was the 
twenty-fifth anniversary issl,le" 
which was sold .here .last March. 
The editor was Al Kustanowitz 
'61. 

Vector also received Second 
prize in, the. best rec4frenJt 
fea ture class for its technical 
crossword puzzles, written by 
Stev.e Shepard '61, and fourth 

. prize in the best 'all-round cate-:--
gory. 

The, convention was held at 
the University of Michigan and 
was attended by represeiii:ai:ive~ . 
of 51 college engineering mag
azines. 

Ed Rosenthal '62, current edi
tor, aIinounced that the next 
issue will, go on sale' November 
13. 

Driving Conrse Slated: 
S.tudent Government is offer

ing a D~h'ers' Educa,tion G~se 
to, Qe 'gi\len, during school hou~. 
in conjunction with, the Ford
nam Drlvin~ Sch~l.· 

The course, which w~ll, co~! 
se.~enty d911ars, is open 11:0' stu
den.ts over is ye~rs of age who 
have acquired a' learn~r's' per~ 
mIt prior' to the' starting: date: 
It will r~uh'e 27 hours of class':~ 
room instruction'; observation 
and driving practice, and': will 
last for six weeks. 

Interested students are asked 
to contact':dreta burst' 'in' the 
SG Office, 151 Finley. 

who aren't quite sO sick. Thos~ 1Q.0re. in need, will hlINe their 
. Those fJr' whom there is' stillsom6 hope' wiUoo ne,lpe'a ..... -5(),nu~J1 . " .. .' ~ .. - ."..,., . 

In choos~ng. a- subject for discussion the writer has a free 
and .those analy£ing the person thrOlfgh what he has written may 
ciisagre~' with, the 's1,l'~tance' of the column.' , , ' 

11,1 fact" th~ alla,.~yst, may not: even understand this, column. 

The INJElfltll~w;r;y COUN .... ,.! so.". 

. 'Man~ 

fak~~ 'pl,easClre in. ann()uncin.g' 

:·thefoliowin,qOPENRUS,H~·. Fri •• Oct. 20.1961 

Be!:. Delt. Mu 
81 F1ATBUSfl AVE. 

Brooklyn 

Della O_egaL 

7HBRI(jHION,.BEACtf-AVE. , ' ·"ir.o~kJyit'" ,> 

, 

,Kappl,Phi-.... , ..... 
85 FLATBUSH AVE. 
" Br~oldy'n, . 

Phi,,$igma., Delta 
87 ·FLATBUS" AVE.' 

"r,oo~lyil. . 

SrE~I~L t.,Q~P:11fA£N'A*Y: Of FElt, 
fOR- COLLEGE M~N" 

Learn the P.leQSlkr~ 
of;Fine Tobacco' . .. 

, On October 10 the Administrative Council of Munici
pal Cpllege Pr~idents temporarily barr~ COlnmunist speak
ers from theClty conege~ The previous day, Davis had been 
barred from. speaking at Queens College, Last Mongay, Mal-

eOflmt Xd's stgpeTu
ech 

adat QU~tns COl1egelwedashcan~We~edl'l' byFthe-dean 1",1, LET' --T:"'ERS I o s U ,en. es ta.y, 1 , was revea ,t at 'I lam . Buck-
ley Jr. w~s refused, the use of facU1:ties at Hunter. 

Where will the ban strike next? ~ __________ -:J 

AMPHORA, is cool, even-burning, long-lasting. Its. pl~asul'
able smoking qualities have won loyal frien~s~it outsells all 

, other t'obaccos ill its class! If 
you haven't tried AMPHORA, 
be our guest. Simply fill in the , 
coupon ~~w and mail it: You '. 
will receive a complimentary. 

Somebody Cares About Alex 
At last there appears to be some excitement on the 

campus over efforts to renovate the Hamilton Grange and 
to move it from 141 Street and Convent A venue to the 
south campus. After several years of inaction, the future of 
the Grange is now in the hands of a student committee -
under the directiop of a dediCated student, Gary Horowitz 
'62. The committee hopes,' to gain enough student interest 

. in and support for its activities in time for the next session 
of Coo~~~ fQur monthS 'away. We are glad to see that old 
AJ,e;x, ~so.m.e:t:r~nqs, wh9 care. " 

An Academic Questi~n 
To the Editor: 

Higher Education, Reading and 
Writing Department: The banning 
of Messrs. Buckley, Smith and 
Malcolm X from, speaking at the 
City University brings to mind 
W.W.'s bon mot: "Academic Free~ 

dom? Of course, our freedoms are , ", I 
a,s academjc as they come." i 

P~ip Shaw '64 
October 19 j 

full 2-ounce pouch.' ., 

f ROMtCK'S 'NT-;~;~:;'-:;:~AC~~;-----------I 
11918 VOlie,Street, Ncirth Hollywood, California' J 

I' Gentlemen: Please send me a complimentary full 2-ou!,\ce pouch of r 
, AMPHORA.' enclose. 10¢, coin to', COV!!r cost. of handl,in&, and maiHn~ r 
II' .. ,PLEAS .. TV!," OR PRINT) I 

,NAME ______________ ~--____ --________ ----__ ____ 

I. STREET , I. I ' 
Ii CITY, ZONE, S,.ATE I. 
I UNIVERSITY . .' ! 
• "Only one oHer' pe~: p.~n. Not ~ ofter., Oee. 31,> 1'161," i 
I~~~ .... -_-_.----__ ~ ____ -~_.ii'_·-· .. ~<;".~-·~--~-------~ 
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r.ibhy . Zimmerman. 

T -at M- (Continued from Page 1) .rI· ~ lrrors I effect, asking the people of the city 
, to give "me four more years to 

Q - t' clean up the mess I started eight UlXOe years ago." _ 
- Tn this connection, Mr. Wagner 

~-------------- was asked "-later by Mr. Stanley 

Campaign 

Feingold (Political Science) why 
he didn't disown the bosses four 
years ago. The Mayor replied that 
he didn't have the support then of 
leaders of the reform Democrats. 

" : :. .: .; ::.~ :: :,- " .: :: '. ;: .' ~ ~: '. . 
" : :: ::. .: ~: :; .: ': ~: :' ~..' :.:.:.: 

oLaunch Y-oar (B US,t~ness Career 

with :Jhe CampUj 
(B'usiness maJiager Contact <9ur. 

WeetJa'J~ 
Eichm~nn trial was 

of historic justice--a 
which' is mirrored in 

Quixote,' accor.ding. to 
Jose Maria Chavez (Ro

Languages) . 
. Chavez, who spent the sum

Israel as one of its legal 

Mr. Lefkowitz w~s asked by t~9~~=~=:~24~2!:::2~~~~~:!:2:==:':~22~~~~ Prof. Sidney Ditzion (History) of -
the AAUP to explain the stand of OR C . 

in '338. ~inle'J 

for the trial, draws an 
between "Don Quixote" 

the thir~een-year-old nation. 

his running mate for the City : I ...... pu'" l~th 
Council Presidency, Paul L. Fino, , CIIII .' ~ Max 9hulman 
in support of the disclaimer r.ffi-

davit. (Author of "I Was a Te~n-age Dwar/", "The Many 
The Attorney General said he Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) elements he finds 'il'). both 

the struggle for justice and 
idealism-an idealism 

is the only explanation for 
which is the state of 

in Cervantes' novel, and' 

bf.Qug!tt . to, li~ in I$rael .. 
wirldnliU sitUated atop ~ hill 

U:>d,lt<lJ"., scene of the recent 
tl!ial. To. ~r;- Chavez, 

stands for injustice. 
chrnann is n~t impo~tant," 

·,'What is important is 
a record. of the results of ' 

'tismhas been' sho~ to 
for. the first time- in- five 

• 

served to po~t ~I,lt . 
there: was a well,-org<llliz.ed 

~~~.m for the destruclion,·of.mil
of peobi~ - thE( 'e,;itent' 'Of 
was not .known to. the ~orld 

lumn. 

'Many Were Gunty.~ 

F~N"Y 
. qn.cIf 

Chave~' work in. copn~<tti9.n_ ~,y 
the tri~l w.~~- done before" il ; Now at 

e second great resu).t (}f the 
was to point OUit the tre- ' 

guilt Qf ~l tl;lps~ WtlQ 

what "ras goin~ on ~u1f I;~ . 
to stOll it - not ®ly in 

bu~ in the enti~e' C~ris:-

He did most of it in New- your college. 
He help~ to settle three b.ookstore 

Proble .. ms: rela. ti." ns· be.:. $4.QO -

WDS in favor qf removing the dis-
claimer affidavit from the loan act, 
adding the question: "What do you· 
want me to do--condemn Fino?" 

After the forum,' the Mayor was 
guest of honor at a reception in 
Buttenweiser Lounger sponsored 'by 
the Young Democratic Club. 

-Sudakin 

• 

'Eo' Israel< and Latih :Xmerican 4 4 U _ .j S .... . ~ -:-;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1tt;_~LE.~;~.'B~~~~~N~_ siding with Argentina; the . ..,. " ~ 
o{t Israel'l? right to try. 

~~;;iInanln le~&aHy,; a~d: ~~e~i:r tJte: 
--"-~would set a precegent III Ill- t. 

Ir
dl 
If 
A, 
ae, 
)u' 

ry. 

--I 
I 

of J 
!~ r r 

I 
I 
1 
I. 

--J • .... 

law, since it consti
the first time that genocide 

brou9"bt b~for:e. ~. COl~!t: 

Six ~6n 'W'lpeckOp1!' 

the trial thel'le was· 
belief that th~ N,a~t . 

had been greatly exag-
" he r.ela't~.·· '~¥~yv,ever) 

no one can deny; thE!, fa.ct. 
million' people were wiped 
subjecte~ to torture a~d" 

fact that Israel l~d. down 
in an objective way, is; 

credit' tEl the_ Israeli j1,ldi
system. The concept o~. jus,. 

traditionally embedded in 
and . . . most of the 

were trained and deeply in
by England." 

speaking to the people of 
Dr. Chavez found. them 
on the issue of the 1;ri<;ll. 

approved of the way the 
conducted it. "Some, 

felt that Eichmann 
killed and tortlJ!ed -

some of the horrible suf
he had inflicted on others," 

he would not venture an 
. on the verdict of the jury, 

feels that if.Ei.~hm,ann 
_"nn.<_-" he should be SE!ll~e;nC;EKI. 

. J1(e,allmwke mi~~ •.• 

I;JtASE WIT~OUT ~ TRACE 
eN:· EATOiN~S· C OtRR A SABLE " BON)), 

'", ".' . ,.... . 

Don't meet yo'ur Wal,~rloo at the typewriter-perfectly 
typed 'pepers be~Il ~th COrr~bl~! You' can rub out 
typjng errors. w.ith jl~st an 9rd~nary pencil eraser. It'!!, 
that simpl~ t<.> era£e '~ithout 'a trace on Corrasable; Save,; 
time, te.m~r, and mOIley! 

Your choice of Corrasahle iJ;1 
light, medium, hf:2YY weights and 
Onion Skin in handY.100. 
sheet packets, ~nd 500· sheet 

. boxes. Q!lly Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EAT()~ PAPE.~ COIJPORATJO"N ,(iiZ::P.JTTSFlEL~. ~AS9~ _ 
~ 

SAIL ON, SAIL O~! 

r suppose October 12 is just another day to you. You getup in 
the ordinary way' and do all the ordinary' things you ordinarily 
do. You have your breakfast, yo,u walk your oc.elot, you go to 
classes, you write home for money, you burn the dean in effigy, 
you watch Howdy-Doody, and you go tp. bed. ~d do you give, 
on~ little, thought to thE} fact that October 12 is Columbus 
Day? No~ you do not. . i 

N ()body thinks about Colu~bus these days. Let us, there
fore, pause for a.,moment and retell ~ever-glOJ:ious, endlesSly 

, IItirring sa~ . . 

-.-~. 
Christopher. Columous was born in Genoa on August 25, 1451. ' 

His father;, Riiiph T. Columbus, was in the three-minute auto fL 
wash game~ His mother, Eleanor (Swifty) Columbus, was a 
s.printer. Cliriij,opher was an only child, except for his four 
broth~rs and. ~ht sisters. With his father busy all day at the 
a.uto ~881i ~d his mother constantlyaw~ at track meets, Z' 
young Columbus was left pretty much to his own devices. 
However, the lad did not sulk or brood .. He was an avid reader 
~d snent a!-l iiis waking hours immersed in a book. Unfortu. 
nately., there was only one book in Genoa at the tin).e-Care' oj 
the Horse by Aristotle-and after sever.al.years of reading Care 
of the H;()J"~, Golumbus grew restless. So when rumor reached 
~ tha~ there~ was another book in Barcelo~, off he ran ai 
fast as ms mt'little legs would carry him. .' i, 

The rumor, alas, proved false. The only bo9k in Barcelo~ t 
was Cuidar un Caballo by Aristotle, which proveq-to be nothina 
more than a Spanish translation of Care of th£ Horse. ' (j 

-Bltteriy-~isappointed, Columbus began to dream of gomc-
f,Q.Iil:dia1. w~ere, according to legend, thete were. thousands of. 
books. B'ut..the only way to go to India was on horSeback, and 

. after- so m~y years of reading' Care of the Horse, Columbul . 
neverwantepto clap eyes on a horse agl!.in~ Then a new though$ , 
I\truc~him:,perhaps it was possible to get to India by sea! , 4 

Fii-ed with his· revolutionary new idea, Columbus raced to' 1 
the'c01,lrt of Ferdinand and IsahqUa on' his:littiei'atiegs--(€1olumlii 
bUl!j tliough:six feet tall, :\Vas pl~ wjtli little fat 13gB all m. 
life) and pl.~ed his case 'with ~ch feJ;vm: that the rulers we. , 
per&uaded~ . .' , 
, On Octb~r 12, 1492, Columltus set foot on ,the New World~' 
T~~ foll~~ year he returned tp Spain with a <!BZgo of wonders 
never befor~ seen in Europe-s!tices and metals: and plants and 
flowers and -:-most wondrous of ~l-tobacco! Oh, what ~ sensa. 
tion tobacco caused in Europe!, The filter had long since been 
ihvented· (by Aristotle, curiou;y·enough.) Qm nObody knew' , 
what. to' do. with it. Now Co\UmbUij, the (keat Di8coveter, 
made still another great discov~'~he:took a.filter, pot tebaooo 
in front of it, and invented thp world's first filter cigarette J 

Through the centuries filte~ have been. steadily 'improved 
and S(lhas~bacco, until today we bave achieved the ultimate
in the filter cigarette-Marlbo~, of cou~1 Q~, what Ii piece 
of ~ork is Marlboro I Great to~cco, great filter, great smoke! 
And so, good friends, when n~ you enjoy a fine Marlboro 
Cigarette, give a thought to the plucky Genoese; Christopher 
ColUmbus, whose vision and »erseverance made th«; whole . 
lovely thing possible. .; f' 0:11181 Max Sb~ 

• •• • 
And· thank: Columbus too for. the. ~in(-#Ze Philip Morri~( <' 

Commander. If unliltered cill¥ettes are flOur choice, you'lf' . J 
find· Commander the choiee of ,he, ,.,nlUter.ed. WelCome 
.~,." , 



Pa-ge 4 

Win at 
Back on 

Hunter Puts 
Right Foot 

Booters' 
Karlin 

By Art Bloom . ~>-.. ----------:--:----~ 
"This is the way we have to go from now on," soccer 

coach Harry Karlin told his exuberant players in the visit
ing team locker room after the game at Hunter Wednesday. 
"We have to keep hustling and keep shooting." 

The Beavers had just ripped the ~ lIt t H nter 2-1," said 
Hawks apart, 5-1 on Hunter's yn os 0 u , 
grass field in the Bronx and fullback Bill Petratos. Brook
they were already telling each lyn can't I.?e good because' a team 
other what they would do to can't play well one day and that 
Brooklyn, their next opponent, a 
week from tomorrow. 

"We'll rip 'em," said Tom Sie
burg, who played an excellent 
game in the center halfback posi
tion. 

"There's no doubt about it," de
clared halfback Tony Vanius. 

"The score will be 10-2 in our 
favor," Earle Scarlett predicted 
sleepily. Searlett, the inside right, 
played. almost the whole game 
without a rest. He was dead tired, 
but very happy. 

"It was no accident that Brook-

Harriers ,to Face 
B'klyn, Kings Point 
In 'Warmup' Meet 

By Barry Riff 

The College's cross country 
team, undefeated and undaunted, 
will take on Brooklyn and Kings 
Point tomorrow at 1 in Van Cort
landt Park. 

Coach Francisco Castro consid
ers ,this triangular affair to be 
the final "warmup" before the 
Beavers' big meets of the season 
against Central Connecticut next 
week and against aoll the Muni
cipal Colleges'on November 4. 

The H~riers, with only a tie 
with Fair:leigh Dickinson marring 
their otherwise perfect record, 
should have no trouble disposing 
of the Mariners and the Kings
men. But College record holder 
Lenny Zane will be facing his 
toughest test to date. 

Both Brooklyn and Kings Point 
boast runners who have recorded 
times comparable to Zane's 28:44 
College record for the five mile 
course. 

poorly the next." 
Some of the-players observed 

that many of the Met teams have 
only one good offensive player. 
If you stop him, they reasoned, 
you win the game without a 
struggle. 

"Brooklyn has one terrific COAC~ HARRY KARLIN 

wing," said Sylvan Sidi, the Beav- Karlin still was uncertain of his 
ers' right wing. "If we put two lineup Wednesday and resorted to 
men on Ben Gibbs, that's the end' trying several men in different 
of their attack" Sidi, an engi- positions. 
neering tra,nsfer from Hunter, 'He' ~d Scarlett, his most valu
played a 'particularly' aggressive able forward,' all: center forward, 
game because of - or in spite and" inside. left and right:' But 
of - some verbwl abuse from his Ea1'le is needed most on. the in-
old teammates. side becaue of his height (6-0). 

As far as the rest of the season Henry Windischmann; starting 
goes, the Beavers aren't saying at fight wing, scored the' Beavers' 
anything for sure. They feel they first two goa·ls. He was moved 
can beat Pratt if the chips fall back to his usual inside left spot 
in their direction, but they're more later in the game. 
uncertain about Adelphi, a squad Sieburg played the last Ithree 
that has given most of the sup- periods at center halfback where 
posed Met powerhouses some mo- he stopped almost every Hunter 
ments of extreme uneasiness. ,drive with strong boots upfield. 
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300kDISCOUNT' 
All ,Year Round 

ALL. 4e 98 Records 
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-
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COLUMBIA· CAPITOL • RCA • 
ANGEL • LONDON -- Plus All Other L.D.II.I'~I 

AND ••• Be Sure to. 
Thi~ Paper For Your 
Specials of the ~ eek! 
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In fact, Zane as a freshman was 
beaten by Brook.Jyn's top runner, 
Eddie Blanco, last spring. 

Blanco beat' Zane twice, both 
in Ithe one-mile and two-mile runs 
in the Freshman Municipal Col
lege Champio~sh~ps. His best time 
for the cross CQuntry run, how
ever, :is only 29:06. 

for the entire school year, with 
Sheaffer'~'?etv 1/ contest 

Kings. Po~nt will be counting on 
Joe Belmonte and Bill Quinlan to 
overt~ke the Lavender sophomore 
for the top spot. Belmonte's fast
€st time this year is 29 :01, while 
Quinlan's is abOut 30 seconds 
slower .. 

( . 

RAGE ON THE CAMPUS 
MUSICAL LIGHTER. 

A hlolnating9ift _ny lIIIolr., d' 
: ove., Press, It lights up and hldd." 
music box plays... well know" popu-o ~ 
ar tune. 

Anniversary Waltz 
I Could Have Danoed All ~19ht 
La Vie en Rose 
Some Enchanted !venl~ 
Moulin Rouge . 
Smoke Sets in, Your Eyes 
DIXIE (6.95) 
Give I at & 2nd Choice 
$5.95 Initials $1. 

New England' , 
Music Assoc. 

P.o. BOX· 102, STA. "A~' 
" ·~~toli.: ),8, Mass. '. 

2 FIRST PRIZE,S OF 1100 A MONTH 
Winners (one man and 
one woman student) will 
receive a check for $400 
on Dec. 15th and $100 a 
month beginning in Jan
uary and ending in May. 

'25 .SECOIfD PRIZES ~r{' 
of·a new :Philco .'-'" 
transistor radio 

IT'S EASYTO ElTER-EASY TO WIN I HERE'S ALL YOU DO 
Just teUus in 25 words or_ what you like most about Shealfer~. 
aU-new $2.95 Cartridge Fountain Pen. Write your entry in ink on 
any sheet Or JlAIHlT, enclose it with the top from a package of Skrip 
eartridges, and mail it to: Sheaffer "Pen Money" Contest, P.O. 
Box 4399, Chicago 77, Illinois. Entries accompanied with your 
name, address, school name and cla88 must be received by 
November 7,1961. 

Entries will be judged on the basis of their believability and 
freshness of thought. Judges' decisiona are final and all entries 
become the property of the W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company. None 
will be returned. In case of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded .• 

Every college student in the United States may enter, except 
employees of W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company, its subsidiaries, its 
advertising agencies .•• the independent company judging entries 
••. and members of their immediate' families. Contest .ubject to 
federal, state. and local regulations. 

Winners ~ be notified by mail approximately four weeks after 
contest., closes. List of winnen available after close of conteet it 
~ is a~mpaDi8dby(.w.mped,._If.addrelaed ... ~peo' 

• 
Here are-some: ofthethiRg6 to keep·ln 

mind when you're writing about 

Sheaffer's all-new cartridge 
fountain pen 

• For smooth, eaSy writing, there's Do sub- . 
. atitute for a Sheaffer fountain pen. -

• Loadslike a ri1le with leakproOf cartridg~ 
of world famous S!!rip writing fluid, . 

• F~ quick, clean, easy: ..• juat. drop , 
Skrip cartridge· into barrel. 

_Fits eaSily mto a abirtpecket ••• com. m 
a c:boic:. of five sinart colo-. 

SPECIAL I 
LIMln'D TIME ONLY 

Pen and oac worth 
of Cartridges FREE 

$3.93 Total Value for 

• 
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